North Hollywood High School
Music Department presents
Vocal Music Finale!
Jazz Ensemble Concert

Thursday, May 25, 2017
7:00pm
North Hollywood High School
Auditorium
**All Vocal Groups**

Africa! ........................................ by David Paich and Jeff Procaro, arr. Philip Lawson

Chorus

I’ll Be There ....... by Berry Gordy, Hal Davis, Willie Hutch & Bob West
arr. Roger Emerson

Siyahamba (a South African Folksong) ............... arr. Donald Moore

Women

Mister Sandman ........................................ by Pat Ballard

Special Guest: David Karat

Choir

Thank You for the Music .....by Benny Andersson and Bjorn Ulvaeus
arr. Hawley Ades

Duet: Phoebe Bloch-Mandel and Alexis Teczon Gamero

Suo-Gan (Soothing Song) Welsh Lullaby ....................... by Robert Bryan, music by Alaw Werin arr. Jack Noble White

Duet: Pamela Vega and Jaden Ortega

The Girl From Ipanema ........................................ words by Vinicius De Moraes, English words by Norman Gimbel
music by Antonio Carlos Jobim, arr. Teena Chinn

Over The Rainbow ........................................ Music by Harold Arlen
words by E.Y. Harburg, arr. Russ Robinson

Men

What Shall We Do With A Drunken Sailor .......(English Sea Shanty)
arr. Alice Parker and Robert Shaw

**Not Your Forte**

Hallelujah ................................................... by Leonard Cohen
arr. Roger Emerson

Vocal Ensemble

A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square .....words by Eric Maschwitz
music by Manning Sherwin, arr. Alan Billingsley

Soloist: Ehimy Say

Shenandoah/Deep River ........................................ based on American Folk Song and Traditional Spiritual
new material & arrangement by Sonja & Berta Poorman

Java Jive .................................................. words by Milton Drake
music by Ben Oakland, arr. Kirby Shaw

All Vocal Groups

Imagine ........................................ by John Lennon, arr. Jay Althouse

We Are The World .................. by Michael Jackson and Lionel Richie
arr. Roger Emerson

Introduction of Departing Vocal Seniors

Vocal Ensemble

Irish Blessing ........................................ music by Mark Petterson

Jazz Ensemble

It Could Happen To You........ by Johnny Burke & James Van Heusen
arr. George Stone

Tank! From Cowboy Bebop........ by Yoko Kanno, arr. Eric Dannewitz

Misty .................. by Johnny Burke & Erroll Garner, arr. Dave Wolpe

Afro Blue ............... by Mongo Santamaria, arr. J Almarlo & J Arellano